Taylor Plans For Ninth Annual
Science Lectures March 7-17
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Trojan Players Present "Hedda Gabler
In Shreiner: Season's Third Production
The performances of "Hedda arise when Hedda lends one of her The Trojan Player production is
Gabler" by the Taylor University pistols to Lovberg as the writer under the direction of Mrs. Gladys
Trojan Players will continue to- returns from a night of destiny- Greathouse. Mrs. Greathouse is
night and tomorrow night, Febru- shaping events. Questions lead to assisted by student directors Sandy
- -ary 26 and 27, in Shreiner Audi- scandal and scandal to a climax Flannigan, Marcia —
Edgett,
andHarry Shepler.
torium. The curtain will rise at not soon to be forgotten
8:15 p.m. each night.
"Hedda Gabler" is a stirring
combination of mystery, incidental
humor, and romance, written in
i? i
four acts by Norweigian Henrik
Ibsen.
The character of Hedda, played
WKmmS&WWMmisSsby Connie Cuthbertson, is pre
sented as a woman of extraor
|gj—
dinary powers and conflictions. She
amuses herself with guns and men,
while her "professional" husband,
Tesman (David Slater) is rumaging through old libraries. Tesman
is a middle-class academic nonent
ity and is protected by sweet, but
ridiculous Aunt Julie, played by
Barbara Hodgson. As
Resman
rumages, the sly Judge Brack
(Carl Haaland), is attracted by the
bored Hedda, despite her pistolplaying habits. When the faithful
maid, Bertha (Linda Terry), an
nounces the entrance of the pro
phetic writer, Lovborg i(Ray Ben
son), the play begins to take on
complications arising from Hedda's
past.
Matters take on another light
with the arrival of Hedda's old
school-chum, Mrs. Elvsted (Joan
Templin), whose courage and in
Connie Cuthbertson, Dale Slater, and Ray Benson rehearse their
spiration almost cause her to lose
her beautiful hair. Questions parts for the Trojan Players production "Hedda Gabler."

Y

The Taylor University Science Hazen's lectures will be "InterDepartment is now making plans actions of High Speed Particles
for the Ninth Annual Science Lec- With Matter," and "Use of Classture Series. Outstanding scientists ucal Physics Ideas in Particle Infrom all over the United States teractions."
have been engaged to speak dur- Dr. Charles W. Shilling will be
ing the series. One lecturer will be on campus for one lecture during
Dr. George K. Schweitzer, prof- the series. He is the Director of
essor of Chemistry at the Univer- the Communications Project of the
sity of Tenn. in Knoxville, who has American Institute of Biological
idirected much research in the Science. Previously he held the
fields of inorganic and nuclear position of Deputy Director of the
chemistry.
Division of Biology and Medicine
Dr- Schweitzer will be speaking mission.
ysio ogica Problems
on suc
topics as, 'The Genesis in Diving and Space Flight" is the
Documents And The Scientific Out- topic Dr. Schilling has chosen.
look." "Research - Reason-Revela- A professor of Biology at Michition," "Life on Other Planets," gan State University, Dr. Gerald
and "The Origins Of The Uni- W. Prescott is also among the
verse."
noted speakers of the lecture serAnother speaker of the series ies. Dr. Prescott will speak on the
will be Dr. Donald J. Cook. Dr. "Ecological Transect of Algea DisCook is professor of Chemistry at tribution."
DePauw University, Greencastle, The final speaker will be Dr.
Indiana. His topics will include G. de Vaucouleurs, professor of
"Research in the Liberal Arts Astronomy at the University of
College," "Studies in the Chemis- Texas, Austin, Texas. The topics
try of Substituted 2-Quinolones," for his lectures will be "Exploring
and "Getting the Feel for Chemis- the Universe," and "The World
try."
of Galazies."
Dr. Wayne Hazen, Professor of
Time and location for each of
Physics at the University of Mich- these lectures will be published at a
igan, is another guest speaker. Dr. later date.

Alpha Phi Gamma Induction
Held For Taylor Chapter

An induction dinner on February
26, will mark the beginning of the
Taylor University Gamma Tau
chapter of Alpha Phi Gamma. This
organization is an honorary co-educational fraternity with the purpose of promoting journalism on
the college campus. Members from
the Ball State Omega chapter will
be present to assist in the induetion.
Officers of the new chapter will
include Dave Abbott, President;
Mike Haynes, Secretary; Ray Snyder, Treasurer; and Jerry Showaiter, Bailiff. Fran Weiss, Kurt
Hunsberger, and Professor Charles
Davis will also become charter
members of this chapter.
great amount of discretion. Stud- In order for a new chapter to
ents must exercise careful thought be formed, a petition must be
in selecting and supporting a can- presented to the national execudidate for any office, but once the tive council—including a copy of
choice has been made, they should the school annual, five issues of
support the candidate with inter- the school newspaper, and a copy
estof the literary magazine; individ-

Student Council Initiates Series Of Articles;
Pool Table, Odd Jobs, Elections Discussed
The 1964-65 Student Council has
decided that, in order to encourage better understanding between
the student body and the Council
a series of articles should be
printed in the Echo describing

ual applications by qualified staff
members; and the charter fee and
membership fees,
Membership in the fraternity
consists of four classifications: active, associate, honorary, and pro
fessional. Included in the active
group are editors-in-chief, business
managers, and editors of principal staffs on various college publications. To be eligible, an editor
must be above freshman standing
and have held his position for at
least one semester. Members must
be in the upper two-thirds of their
institution scholastically.
Faculty advisors, journalism
teachers, and chapter sponsors are
also eligible for membership. National honorary or chapter honorary or professional membership
shall be granted to those members
of the profession who have
achieved distinction in journalistic
fields.

what the actions of the council
have been. This is the first of
these articles.
Xhe Council has discussed the
possibility of having two pool
tables placed in the Student Center. An actual decision as yet has
not been made. The members of
the Council encourage students to
make their wishes on this matter
known to them.
An "Odd Job" board has been
_
.
_
Thursday, March 11, has been created by the Council. The board
set aside as a day of prayer for is the southwest bulletin board of 'r^L W
w
• WMMI ^iwsiivi VIIV^
Taylor University. All students, the Post Office. Those wishing to
The
Youth
Conference
Cabinet of Youth for Christ in the Rio
faculty members, and staff are have some odd job done should
is
working
steadily
in
preparation
Grande Valley, will also be speakurged to participate in this day place a description of the job,
of prayer. The prayer session will list the amount of pay offered, for Youth Conference 1965.
ing for the Youth Conference,
be held in the prayer chapel. The provide a way to be contacted, Dr. Larry Love and Rev. Zeral A native of Oregon, he spent
main emphasis for the day of and place this information on a Brown have been scheduled as the his first year of college in Willanprayer is being placed on finding 3x5 card.
speakers for this year's Confer- ette University and later attended
Northwestern Bible School in MinGod's will for Taylor University. Those wishing to take a job need ence.
,T ,,
,
„
.
outstanding Bible nesota (now Northwestern College.)
There are five major points for ordy
remove the card and conDr. Love
which students are requested to tact the person involved. The sys- teacher and associate evangelB.ev. Brown served for nine
pray.
tern is open to students, faculty, ist with the Billy Graham Crusade years as evangelist and missionary
1.God's direction of the board administration, and community.
Team for six year, is presently in the Dominican Republic and
members at the March 12 board The most important event com- the pastor of the Wheaton Evangel- then began an evangelistic minmeeting.
ing up in student government here ical Free Church of Wheaton, Illi- istry in Spanish-speaking countries.
2. God's guidance of the adminTaylor is the student elections, nois.
An Introductory Chapel Service
istration and its leaders.
A graduate of the University of will be held March 3, 1965, during
xke council has set the date of
3. A deepening dependence upon the elections for Monday, March 22, Tennesseee, Dr. Love received his the regular Chapel hour. The purGod for His will by every mem- qjhis date will follow Saturday B. D. degree from Columbia Theo- pose of this service will be to
ber of Taylor.
night's political rally of March 20, logical Seminary of Decatur, Geor- acquaint the student body with the
4. A unity of heart, mind, and A list of those eligible for the of- gia and was honored with a Doctor different aspects of Youth Conferspirit of the entire Taylor com- fice of student body president will of Divinity degree in 1954. He encemunity.
be posted on the Sammy Morris served as United States Army Other services in preparation for
5 God's will relative to relocation, bulletin board early next week. Chaplin for four years and also Youth Conference will include a
It is important that one pray for Candidates of this election are pastored the famed Bethany Pres- Musical on March 21, a SingspiraGod's will for Taylor and not his urged to organize strong campaign byterian Church of Fort Lauder- tion March 28,and Prayer Chapel
own Whether Taylor moves to committees.
dale, Florida for eleven years. His on March 31.
Fort Wayne or decides to remain The student body is involved in ministry has taken him to more Tony Ladd and Betty Campbell
here in Upland, this decision must choosing those individuals who are than sixty mission fields of the are now in the process of preparbe accepted. Therefore, let all to represent the entire student body world.
ing for a sponsors' workshop that
pray that the Board of Directors for the coming year. These choices Rev. Zeral Brown, pastor of the is to be held during the Conferwill feel the guiding hand of God. should be made wisely and with a Pharr Bible Church and director ence.

Prayer for Taylor

Scheduled March 11

Dr. Love, Rev. Brown Speak
At1965 • outhConference

Walter Martin to Talk
On Religious Cults
The Rev. Walter R. Martin is
tobetheguests
P eakerf ° rtoean -

nual

Xaylor

University Religious

Forum, March 5, 1965. The topic
for "le day of lectures is
Amer
ican Religious Cults."
Rev. Martin is the Director of the
Christian Research Institute, Dakland, New Jersey, and Associate
Professor of Biblical Studies at
Kings College, Briarcliff Manor,
York

A specialist on the topic of Amer
ican Cults, Rev. Martin is the
tuumiuuj
author of sclcl(11
several books concerning
them guch bookg ag «Jahovah of
^ Watchtower),. «The christian
gcience Myth," "The Rise of the
cults," "The Christian and the
Cults," "The Maze of Mormanism,"
and "Essential Christianity" were
the speaker.
wrjtten
R6V Martin will be speaking at
9:30 a.m. in Maytag Gymnasium
at the Chapel Service on March 5.
He will also be speaking in various
classes throughout the rest of the
day. jn the evening a roundtable
forum will be held in Shreiner Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. directed by
Rev. Martin,
The Religious Services Committee is responsible for engaging Rev.
Martin for the series of lectures.
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This Seems to be the Story . . .

Evaluate Carefully

EDITORIALS
The Christian Life
A Christian is an average human being who has, through
the Holy Spirit working in his heart, accepted Jesus Christ as his
personal Saviour. He is not sinless, nor is he a judge of other
sinners. He is not the man who always stands out in a crowd for the
distinguishing feature of a Christian is not physical, but is found
in his heart.
We, as Christians, are here on earth for one purpose. This
purpose can be stated in a few short words, yet it is infinitely
complex and awesomely difficult to achieve. We are to serve God
in all that we say and do.

We can serve God in many and varied ways. In fact we can
serve Him in almost anything which is not contrary to His law.
To some, this means abstaining from many things; to others, it
means being moderate in those areas. Regardless of our personal
values, we are to accept the views of others for we cannot see
into their hearts—only God can do that.
In thinking further along this area, we need to remember
that Christianity is an individual religion and we are responsible
to God—not to the whims of other people. Our Christian relation
ship is strictly between ourselves and God. This does not mean
that we forget our Christian witness, but simply means that we do
not have to conform to the values of others. Our values must come
strictly from the Holy Bible.

By James Morris
munist
Jesus Christ asked, "Why can't
4. He is a patriotic American
you interpret the meaning of the
citizen
times in which you live" (Luke
5. He suffered much for Christ
12:56) Recntly the Public Affairs
and for his country
Committee of the Student Coun II. His Abilities:
cil sponsored the coming of Mr.
1. Knew thoroughly many areas
John Noble to campus who strik
of national life
2. Could think quickly and an
ingly discerned the nature of
swer questions with precision
World and national events.
3. Used humor to gain approval
His interpretation of our world
and confidence of audience
has evoked much discussion among
4. Used implication to arouse
us; in a sincere attempt to help
audience
all objectively evaluate the words
5. Had much confidence in own
of Mr. Noble, the following dia
abilities and in verity of his
gram is presented. Perhaps it can
words
be the means by which you can
6. Voice quality was excellent;
better evaluate him and in doing
effective use of gestures; rugged
so, come closer to interpreting
appearance aided his cause
the "meaning of the times.'"
7. Use of emotion was mostly
I. Assumptions:
controlled
1. John Noble is a born-again III. His Assertions:
Christian
1. Our nation is in poor moral,
2. He is sincere
economical, and governmental
3. He is a dedicated anti-comhealth

Living Christianity . . .

Serving God does not mean that we be separated from all
"worldly" things. A non-Christian needs our help more than a
Christian. A person cannot be an effective witness by ignoring
those who are not Christians, nor can a college be "effectively
By Kurt Hunsberger
Christian" by disassociating itself from the community in which it "For our rejoicing is this, the they should rejoice about,
is located.
testimony of our conscience, that "Notwithstanding in this rejoice

In The Lord

Occasionally we become weak and need renewing. Through
prayer and Bible reading we gain this spiritual revitalization that
we desperately need. We cannot gain this strength through our
own power and must always turn to God.

Recently this campus has been the scene of a great spiritual
revival. Many dedications and re-dedications have been made.
Now is the time for all of us to evaluate ourselves as to our Chris
tian life. Socrates said, "The unexamined life is not worth living."
This is important for all Christians to remember. With continued
prayer and self-examination, we can accomplish great things for
the Lord. The time we are given on earth is a precious thing. Let's
not waste it!
M.h.

Council Comments . . .

The Approaching Storm
The government of the United
States recently dedicated itself to
a "War on Poverty" within the
borders of this country; with seem
ingly infinite supplies of resources
from which to draw, the elimina
tion of need in this country seems
possible. But it will take more
than that measure of dedication to
eliminate poverty in the rest of the
world.
In Asia, Africa, Central and
South America huge masses of
people exist under conditions so
abject as to be beyond belief. As
several members of the Public Af
fairs Committee learned recently
at Michigan State University's
"Winds of Change" seminar on the
"population explosion," these con
ditions are not based directly up
on lack of natural resources, mod
ern machinery, or even food sup
plies; rather, they stem from the
undeniable fact that there is an
overpopulation of our earth.
This year there are more than
three billion (or 3,000 million) peo
ple living off this planet; most of
these live in "emerging" or "un
derdeveloped" areas, thus compli
cating the problem of supplying
them with the basic human needs,
growing at a truly astronomical
rate; in fifteen years, according
to an optimistic estimate by the
United Nations, human numbers
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will increase by one billion!
The problem of too many people
is caused by the decrease in death
rate, and an increase in birth
rate. Due to the widespread ap
plication of modern technology in
disease control, some countries are
experiencing a rate of growth of
three per cent per year (that of
the U.S. is 1.5 per cent per year).
Such an increase in people re
quires the production of more and
more food, clothing, shelter, and
growth rates, and considering exist
ing inadequate solutions, there is
no hope of meeting these immed
iate demands.
The economic, social, political
situation are enormous, For ex
ample, does the United States have
the moral right to hoard more
than sixty per cent of the wealth
of the world with but fourteen per
cent of the total population ? In
our country food supplies rot while
uncounted millions starve. On the
other hand, what are the fair
equitable and practical methods of
distributing- aid and information?
Should each individual not recog
nize and act upon his responsibility
to arrest the population explosion,
and to assess his relation to others
of the world. It seems inevitable
that catastrophic events will bring
any hopes for world peace to an
end.
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in simplicity and godly sincerity,
not with fleshly wisdom, but by the
grace of God, we have had our
convention in the world, and more
abundantly to you-ward.
II Corinthians 1:12
Some of the fellows in the dorm
have the following posted on their
1
door:
"But let all those that put their
trust in thee rejoice: let them
ever shout for joy, because thou
defendest them: let them also that
1
XI.
1 .
love thy name be joyful in thee."
(Psalm 5:11)
Their door sign
0x511. turns
tuiua our
uui atA.1tention to a vital element of our
journey with the Master-inner joy.
Throughout the Scripture we
are exhorted to make this joy our
own, to feel it in time of sorrow,
and to share it with others. Paul
exhorts us to "rejoice in the Lord
always." The Psalms ring with
exclamations in the same breath,
But to be merely commanded
to shout for joy leaves us with
best only a superficial display of
happiness. Even the expression of
genuine joy by others can turn
our own hearts colder if we are
honestly unable to see anything to
rejoice about in our own circumsta^.®s' .
.
.
While joy is a fruit of the Spirit,
it does not always just spring up
naturally in our hearts-even when
we feel Jesus very close to us. Of
course, this is quite understandable
—Jesus himself was the Man of
Sorrows and has laid ahead of
us a path of sufferings after the
pattern of His own.
Nevertheless, He yearns to teach
us about joy. His desire for each
of us is vividly noted in II Corinthians 1:5 as translated by Kenneth Wuest:
"Because even as the sufferings
of Christ overflow to us, thus our
consolation and encouragement
(given to others) overflow through
Christ.",.
Jesus can pour His joy into and
through our lives best when we are
in the midst of a pattern of suffering, affliction and tribulation.
But what does Jesus tell us about
joy? He once startled His disciples
when they came back rejoicing
about their victory over devils in
Jesus' name. He told them what

Apology
The ECHO Staff wishes to
express their sincere apology
for the lateness of this issue.
The bad weather made prompt
ness impossible.

not, that the spirits are subject unto you; but rather, rejoice, because
your names are written in
heaven." Luke 10:20
Another time after telling the
Pharisees
...
. and scribes
. the parable
-ninety and nine, Jesus re
mrnrl
-*TrUr.44-1—
^
- P —joy
.lated what was the cause of
in heaven.
"I say unto you, that likewise joy
shall
be in heaven
,
—"— over one sinner
that repenteth> more than over
ninpfv
and rn'tia
nneennc which
ninety and
nine iucf
just persons,
need no repentence."—Luke 15:7
Hence
it seems that the
—
onvx jjoy
KJJ
which Jesus talks about springs
frwn occurences in the hearts of
people, not from outward circumstances. Paul pointed to the same
J°y- He told the Corinthians "we
also are ours in the day of the
Lord Jesus."
Finally, the joy which continues
when even people fail us and when
circumstances burden our minds
and hearts with sorrow is that
which Paul describes in the quotation above—This is the joy which
permeates our whole being because
of the godliness which God's grace
has made possible in our lives,
How would we des,cribe our joy?
Is it merely based on temporary
"success" or a seemingly bright
in oul. hearts probably is a valid
evaluation of our
nt knQwl.
^ of Jesus May He bg ^
to teach us about •

2. Mass media is unreliable;
for instance, Khrushchev is
still in power in the U.S.S.R.
3. A Communist attempt to
take over the nation is im
minent
4. Our Federal government is
blind to and afraid of the Com
munist menace at home and
abroad
5. The Federal government
hides the truth from the Amer
ican people, especially about
its dealings with Communist
nations
6. The nature of Communism
is the same in Russia as in the
'40's and '50's.
7. We can determine right
from wrong in our society by
obeying the Bible and the
Constitution
8. Foreign aid increases man's
reliance upon man and puts
him further away from God
9. The Federal Government
is wrong in its attempts to
enforce obedience to "civil
rights"'
10. Godliness and patriotism
determine the nature, good or
bad, of our institutions and
ways of life
11. There is hope for our na
tion if it awakes and acts in
the twelve basic areas of na
tional life.
IV. His Accuracy:
1. Did not document much of
what he asserted
2. Much was his own personal
opinion
3. The implications were far
more important than his facts
4. The rapidity of the assert
ions coupled with their unusu
al nature left little time for
serious consideration of their
logic and their truthfulness.
5. His assertions, for better
or for worse, run directly con
trary to the main stream of
American thought
V. His Accomplishments:
1. Aroused us to his under
standing of the nature of the
Communist threat
2. Helped us to question our
sources of information
3. Made our outlook of the
nation and world seem darker
4. Connected Christianity and
politics
5. Showed us what we could
do to stem Communism
6. Instilled in us a sense of
urgency and devotions in seek
ing to help our nation
7. Helped us to be interested
in current events
8. Undermined our faith in
America, our hope for a better
world

Letter to the Editor . . .
•
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* • • •
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Dear Editor:

if
B
HT
\n03HOrC
Ul

that unless we changed the roa
intrigued and in- we have been traveling we ar
sP're<i by the recent anti - com- doomed. Two years ago he sai
-^nnist speaker, John Noble. He relatively the same thing and ths
be respected for what he within two years—that would b
has experienced in slave labor now—we would have gone beyon
camPs> etc-> while being held a the point of no return.
Many of his thoughts were eithi
Prisoner of the Russians. However,
we should not put him on a ped- uninformed or outmoded. In tb
estal and lap up everything he realm of economics he advocated
says as ^acL
return to the mercantile theory <
He was guilty of making bla- trade, which proved' its obsole
tant over-simplifaetions and gen- cence in the 18th century. H
eralities. In chapel he seemed to assertion that the U.S. is on tb
equate socialism and communism brink of bankruptcy was amusir
and referred to "their evils." He if not absurd. His opinions regari
stated that Hitler brought social ing Red China, the United N
ism to Germany. The differences tions, and Civil Rights were i
of communism (complete control teresting, but inadequate to coj
by government of everything), with current problems. His nea
and socialism (public ownership ness to the problem, that is, cor
and control of basic resources and munism, seems to have interfere
industries) are quite distinct. He with his rationale.
Sincerely,
also said something to the effect
Richard A. Cummins
were

ah
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Summer Jobs In Europe Readily Available
To Qualified, Interested College Students
want to earn money—meet peopie— ave tun this Summer? Then
apply or one of the numerous
Summer jobs available throughout
*e
States in 1965. More
than 40,000 new Summer jobs are
available this year. Employers,
owever, are asking more often
or wor -ers who are at least
eig teen years of age and experienced.
Summer camps, resorts, national
parks, and business firms offer
the greatest number of jobs. The
greatest advancement is found with
direct selling companies, national
parks, and employment agencies.
Students are also needed at Summer theatres, ranches, restaurants,
government, and amusement parks
to mention a few.
For further details a "Summer
Employment Directory" is available for three dollars. Write to
National Directory _ Service, Box
32065, Cincinnati, Ohio.
For those who like to travel,
the American European Student
Service, operating- on a non-profit
basis, locate jobs for students who
want to go to Europe during the
Summer. The ASIS is offering these

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelery
Windbreaker Jackets

By JoAnne Bradford
jobs to students for Germany,
Scandinavia, England, Austria,
Switzerland, France, Italy, and
Spain. Available positions include
forestry work, child care work,
farm work, hotel work, construetion work, and many other qualified jobs requiring more specialized training.
The purpose of this program is
to a£ford the stucjent wittl an op_
portunity to get into real living
contact with the people and customs of Europe, In this way, a
concrete effort can be made to
learn something of the culture of
Europe. In return for his or her
work, the student will receive his
or her room and board, plus a
wage.
In most cases_ the employers
have requested especially for
American students. Therefore, they
are particularly interested in the
student and want to make the
work as interesting as possible.
They are all informed of the intent of the program, and will help
the student all they can in deriving the most from his trip to
Europe.
Most jobs do not require pre
vious experience or foreign language ability. Wages range to four
hundred dollars a month and room
and board is often included. Although applications are accepted
throughout the school year, jobs
are given on a first come first

served basis. This year a $250
travel grant will be granted by the
ASIS to the first 5,000 applicants,
For the more adventurous, plan
a do-it-yourself trip to Europe for
less than one hundred dollars. Organize a charter flight or work the
way to Europe, making money instead of spending it. Jobs are so
numerous that positions in literaliy every field are open.
A thirty-six page booklet includinK' job and travel grant applieations and detailed descriptions, with
many photographs of students
working in Europe, may be obtained by writing directly to Dept.
HI. American Student Informstion Service, 22 Avenue De La
Liberte Luxembourg City Grand
^ Luxembour2 E j
D
t
•
.
dollars wlth the lnquiry to cover
the cost of

handling and postage,

Page Three

In Appreciation . . .

Thank You, Taylor University
The semester at Taylor was my
first experience as a teacher in
a Christian University, and I shall
not forget the inspiration, the hospitality, the generosity, the kindness of both students and faculty,
Everyday I relive some of the
time I spent in that charming,
quiet, academic community of Upland. I recall the friendly greetings, the tobacco-free air, the
hastily opened doors, the helpful
hand with book deliveries, the gifts
of food at my door, and invitations to Christian homes.
It was a distinct privilege to participate directly in three strong
college departments: English, Education, and Speech. They are outstandingly progressive, scholarly,
and effective; and they found time
to smooth the way for the "green"
visiting colleague.
The high principles and industry
students always gave me a
"lift," and I met my classes eagerly and left with reluctance.

The library was beautiful, useful,
and rich in atmosphere and cooperation. I seldom searched for a
book which was not available, and
I was encouraged to suggest new
titles and authors for my field.
Both at home and at the University I had choice neighbors. I
envy those who are to occupy that
office and that apartment,
The administration had time for
every member of the staff. There
was no discrimination because of
rank, creed, color, or nationality.
Individual worth was the criterion
by which members of the Taylor
Family were judged,
Here at Brigham Young I am
saving one evening each week
when I am with Taylor in spirit.
Then I sew the wool which was
given me by students and faculty,
I am making a Taylor floor covering for my home. This I shall
keep and treasure all of the rest
of my life.
Gladys L. Borchers

Work Begins On Taylor Literary Magazine;
Staff Requests Student Poetry, Prose; Art
Parnassus, the annually published literary magazine, will be printed again on May 1st. This issue of
Parnassus will be the sixth in the
history of Taylor.
Any material submitted by the
student body will be most wel—

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

THE
VARSITY
SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

Hickok Belts
Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing
Southeast Corner of
the square
Marion, Indiana

'' fePA,
T£LL& M5 YOU AKE MAJOfZlNG
IN PHYSICAL EPLICATIO^ MP. PHILLIPS."

by Linda Reedy
come and may be written on any
subject in any form. It is hoped
that the magazine will include
short plays, book reviews, and art
as well as essays, short stories,
and criticisms. It must be noted,
however, that this magazine will
not serve as a publication for the
airing of student gripes. The
campus newspaper is printed for
the purpose of voicing the students' opinions and complaints.
Parnassus is to share with others
the best creative efforts of Taylor's student body.
Parnassus was begun in 1959
with the idea that written expression was of supreme importance,
The editor, Cliff Robertson, and
the staff advisor, Miss Evelyn
VanTil, still feel that written expression broadens the writer's
outlook on life, enables him to
share his ideas with others, and
also causes him to engage in a
mental exercise which aids in the
developing and maturing of his
mind. When a student writes
what he thinks or feels, he understands himself and his ideas more
clearly.
Much planning and preparation
goes into a magazine such as Parnassus. There is no official staff
yet, as far as definite positions
are concerned, other than the editorship; but an interested group
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oi students has been meeting
6 at

ing these meetings the student
shares aloud with the group anything he may have written and
wishes to have discussed. These
meetings are open to any interested student, and some of the material for Parnassus will be submitted by this group. Any information as to the time of these
meetings may he obtained from
Cliff Robertson,
In former years more emphasis
has been placed on the content of
the magazine than on the appearance and layout. While the content of the magazine is of primary
importance, more emphasis will be
placed on its appearance this year.
It is hoped that this change in
procedure will make Parnassus a
good literary magazine enjoyed by
all the students. The idea that
such a publication is for a small
minority of students who are interested in writing, is a mistaken
one. The literary magazine is to
be representative of the entire
student body, but the staff can
only choose materials for it from
what is submitted by the students,
Editor Cliff Robertson has expressed this same opinion in the
following statement, "Theoretically, it should be as much an honor
to have something published in the
literary magazine as it is to win
a letter in any sport or to be elected to a student office. But only
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the co-operation and participation
the home of Miss VanTil every 0f the student body can make this
two weeks since November. Dur- possible."
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Intramurals Coming To Close;
Trojans Upset ManchesterTeam;
Tournament Promises Close Battles Tie For Third In Conference
This year's intramural basketball season is coming to a close
after some fine competition among
the teams. Bob Overman, the man
in charge of intramurals this year,

By David Bleivik
said, "It ought to be a close and
hard fought playoff due to the
high caliber of ball that has been
played by a number of teams."
The Bullets led by Ron Guyer

Ball handler looks for someone to pass to as he is carefully
guarded during recent intramural game.

Trojans Second In Conference;
Greyhounds Repeat As Champs
Last Saturday the Taylor Uni first annual Hoosier College Con
versity wrestlers tied with Ander ference Wrestling Tournament.
son College for second place in the First place went to the host team,
Indiana Central College with a
total point score of 104. Taylor and
Girls' Inter-Dorm Anderson each ended up with 48
points, while Manchester College
had 47 points and Hanover College
Volleyball Tourney 20
points. Indiana Central had six
individual winners, Taylor had two,
Begins February 22 Manchester one and Anderson one.
Individual winners for Taylor were
All of the girls on the campus Bob Stewart in the 130 pound class,
with excess energy and forty spare and Lowell Boileau in the 137
minutes will be participating in the pound class. Ben Lester, in the
Inter-Dorm Volleyball Tournament 167 pound class, lost a very close
which began last Monday night, match in the finals to Manchester
February 22.
and took second place. Wrestlers
Each of the wings in Magee- who placed third were John McCampbell-Wiseonsin, the freshmen Douigall, '115 pound class; Dan
of Swallow Robin, and a combina Johnson, 147-pound class; Arden
tion of seniors and girls living in Dilley, 177-pound class; and Daroff - campus housing will form ien Morrison, heavyweight divi
teams.
sion. Bob Stewart, the defending
The team competition is ar little State champion, received the
ranged in the form of a tree Outstanding Wrestler Award of the
(i.e. a pyramid above a column). meet.
One team can only challenge an Since this was Taylor Univer
other that is in the row directly sity's first year in the conference,
above them, with the exception the coach feels that the team made
that the teams forming the column a remarkable showing. The coach
may challenge any team on the Bill Gallo is optimistic about next
bottom of the pyramid.
year's chances of winning the con
Every Monday night the girls ference title, as seven of the eight
will be trying to move their leaf starting wrestlers will be return
to the very top of the tree on ing. The wrestling team's over-all
the gymnasium bulletin board. The record in dual meets this year
wing whose leaf is at the top by was 4-3, meaning that they now
the end of the tournament will win have had two winning seasons in a
a pizza party donated by the Ma- row.
gee - Campbell - Wisconsin dorm
On February 26 and 27, the
council.
wrestlers will be back in Indiana
Miss Janet Benning is the spon Central to participate in the Little
sor of the activity, and Jane Smith State Wrestling Tournament. We
and Jo Ellen Rice are the co- have good potential and should
chairman.
make a good showing.

are favored to win the intramural
championships. The Bullets have
compiled a fine 14-3 record to be
the leading team in their league.
The Hawks led by Bob Overman,
who finished first in the other
league, represent a strong chal
lenge to the Bullets. Other teams
with a good chance of winning
are the Rockos with Loran Skinner,
the league's leading scorer with
307 points so far, and the Cougars,
led by Keith Doudt, a strong team
with some good rebounders.
One team that has shown marked
improvement is the Celtics led by
Tom Ebright, the league's second
leading scorer. The Celtics also
have freshman Wes Rediger, who
had the single high for points
this year by scoring 35 points.
One indication of the well bal
anced teams in the intramurals is
that the last team to beat the
league leaders was the 4th place
Panthers led by Gary Bowman.
The first four teams of each
league will enter the playoffs on
February 25. The winners of these
games will enter the semi-finals
which will be on Saturday morn
ing. The finals will be held at
4 p.m. the same day.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
(With one game left to play for
each team)
Bullets
14-3
Rockos
10-7
Celtics
9-8
Panthers
6-11
Crows
;
3-14
Hawks
11.5
Cougars
10-7
Blazers
8-9
Clods
7-10
Swabs
6-10
/ /

Hoosier Hystery"

There is hardly a person from
Indiana who does not know that
this week marks the beginning of
the Indiana State Basketball Tour
nament. This weekend is the pin
nacle of "Hoosier Hysteria."
Out-of-staters think Indiana citi
zens are crazy about basketball
during the regular season, but
events around sectional time are
nearly unbelievable to them. To
enlighten the unknowing out - ofstaters, I have attempted to pre
sent the tensions and emotions that
are aroused in every Hoosier dur
ing tournament time.
Perhaps the one most influenced
by the hysteria is the high school
basketball player. Let's follow a
player through a day during sec
tional week. While in his classes he
finds it difficult to keep his atten
tion where it belongs. Instead his
mind wanders to thoughts about

By Sam Gloyd
The bleachers have been taken closing seconds on a technical foul
down> the scorers' books closed— charged to Taylor). However,
basketball season is over. But we Huntington proved too strong and
have the memories, some exciting, defeated the Trojans 69-67.
others disappointing. We await
Eight men scored and two were
with patience and great anticipa- in double figures. Ron Bocken was
tion next year with more excite- again high point man (as he was
ment and disappointment.
for the entire season) contributing
Taylor University's basketball 15 points. Larry Harvey followed
Trojans finished the season Tues- two points behind with 13. The
day night with 11 wins and 10 third leading scorer with 9 was
defeats. Though not a particularly Paul Wamsley.
impressive record, it is quite an
Special recognition was given
improvement on last year's record. to two members of the team who
If progress continues (and it will not be playing next year; one
will), next year should be a most due to graduation, the other inimpressive one.
eligibility. Jim Miller will graduThe Manchester Spartans sput- ate this spring and Ed DeVries
tered before the progressive Tro- has completed his four years of
jan team to the tune of 84-81, eligibility.
only their second conference loss
Just one point separates Indithis season. This enabled Taylor una Central and Taylor in their
to finish tied for third in confer- race for the All-Sports trophy,
ence competition. Taylor's scoring Five sports have been completed
in this big upset was led by Ron thus far. Taylor has won football
Bocken and Dan Wilson with 18 and cross country and Indiana
each. Larry Harvey pumped in 8 Central has won basketball and
field goals for 16 points. Also in wrestling. Taylor and I.C. tied
doubles figures was Paul Wamsley for second in tennis. Only basewith 13 points.
ball, track, and golf remain to deTuesday night saw Trojan fans cide the trophy winner.
witnessing a review of the bitter
..
loss inflicted by Huntington back
' '
BASKETBALL
on December 5. On that day the
STANDINGS
Foresters captured Taylor's Tour- Indiana Central
9-1
ney trophy. It appeared that Tay- Manchester
8-2
lor would have opportunity to re- Taylor
4.6
venge that loss on similar terms. Anderson
4.6
(For those who don't recall those Franklin
3.7
terms, Huntington won in the Hanover
2-8
team and winning the sectional.
He awakens to the reality that he
is missing everything the teacher
is saying, but what is really im
portant ? Time goes slowly until
it is time for practice. Here he
works himself to exhaustion at
tempting to prepare himself for
the upcoming challenge. After eat
ing a warmed-over meal, the player
goes to bed only to find that he
cannot sleep.
If anyone is under more pres
sure than the player, it is the
coach. He has been looking over
numerous scouting reports, score
books, and season statistics. He
worried about the physical condi
tion,
and, more important, the

mental condition of the team. He
knows that the players must be at
their peak mentally and physi
cally to win and it is his. re
sponsibility to see that they are.
Also affected by the tension, are
the fans. Cheerleaders realize the
importance of their role and put
attendance at the games above
all else, including studies. Loyal
fans alter meal plans, chores, and
even business hours to get a good
seat (this usually means being at
the gym about an hour before the
game). Country people who cannot
get to their jobs or get their chil
dren to school because of the road
conditions, are the first to arrive
at the games.
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OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
— Banking Hours —
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